
PHNIX TECH. Company Profile 

GUANGDONG PHNIX TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. (PHNIX TECH.) is an 

innovation-oriented enterprise focusing on new energy and environmental technology. Its main 

business is the R&D, manufacturing, sales and service of heat pumps, water filtration systems, air 

purification products. It wholly owns 100% the stock of GUANGDONG PHNIX ECO-ENERGY 

SOLUTION LTD.,GUANGZHOU PHNIX ECO-TECH DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD and 

GUANGZHOU FEATURE CLOUD E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. 

PHNIX TECH. commercial products involve house heating/cooling, domestic hot water, 

swimming pool heating and dehumidifyingheat pumps. Replacing traditional boiler, Polaris Series 

Heat Pump for low temperature areas becomes an edged tool for overcoming the haze in north 

areas.  

PHNIX TECH. industrial products involve high temperature heat pump water heaters, 

industrial/agriculture drying heat pumps. Applying high temperature heat pump to printing drying 

becomes a typical case of heat pump technology transboundary use.  

For household field, heat pump water heater, Rainsoft water filtration system, fresh air 

purifier takes the lead in the industries. In the meanwhile, PHNIX TECH. initiates the O2O 

business mode(online and offline marketing/sale integration) for connecting manufacturing to 

consumer and selling household heat pumps, water and air purification devices on the Internet.  

In the overseas market, PHNIX TECH. is one of the largest global manufacturers and the 

largest exporters in China in the field of swimming pool heat pump. 

PHNIX TECH. has get more than 200 national invention & utility model patents in recent 

years, which have been widely used, resulting in huge economic and social benefits. 

 PHNIX TECH. creating "spin off" business mode, which means using money to vote for 

new leaders of the new branch companies and start-up companies, has pioneered to transform 

from a traditional manufacturer to an Internet enterprise.Till now, it sets up 8 companies by the 

"spin off" business mode. And the mode has been listed as an organizational innovation case by 

CEIBS and Hupan University. Thanks to "spin off" business mode and many other innovative 

practices, PHNIX TECH. was named "China Top 50 Innovative Companies" and "China Top 10 

Best Employers" by famous institutions home and abroad. Besides, the founder ZongYi is ranked 

as "The World's Most Creative Business People TOP100" by the United States well-known media 

Fast Company. 

PHNIX has always been advocating and practicing the energy-saving philosophy. Zong Yi, 

founder of PHNIX, initiated a large public activity “Electric Vehicle Charging Stations from North 

to South” in May 2014, which changed the development pattern of Chinese electric vehicle 

charging stations construction. After that, a volunteering organization “NetVan” has been founded. 

It regards publicizing the transition from traditional enterprises to internet-based enterprises as its 



mission, influencing the stereotype of Internet in the eyes of traditional enterprises. Zong Yialso 

co-founded 80edays activity with a Spanish, Rafael, further marketing his philosophy of saving 

energy. 

During 2015,PHNIX Nansha Industrial Park and PHNIX Innovation Park both have been 

finished construction and put into use. On April 12, 2016, PHNIX loaded on New 

OTC(over-the-counter) market, whichprovided solidinfrastructure forsustainable development. 

Adhering to the vision “Always Keep Young & Creating Better Environment”, insisting on the 

value“Innovation, Sharing, Perfection and Youth” and shouldering the responsibility“Easy 

Entrepreneurship, Eco Life”, PHNIX sure will be strong and prosperous in the future. 

 


